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by Jim Callinan

'--

The parking questionnaire that students received with registration material
last week, may be the first of four in
succession, according to economics instructor, Al Larson.
"The next thr-ee registrations will have
a similar poll, with various changes,"
said Larson. "We want to be able to connect traffic and parking demands with
the different kinds of student and faculty.
The person's sex, class, and whether heh
is living on or off campus all help predict
the parking demand.
Larson's interest in the parking situation is three-fold. "I'm interested as an
economist - provision of public goods,
as a faculty member - a happy environment, and as a continuing interest
from Faculty Senate Subcommittee H,
which I was a member of."
Possibly the most noticeable question
on the poll concerned student reaction
to a possible parking ramp at a cost of
$25 per academic year.
"What we are trying to find out from
this question is how much students are
willing to pay for a parking ramp," said
Larson. "Next quarter's questionnaire
will have the same question with the
amount slightly higher, as will each following questionnaire, probably up to $100
per year."
The figure of $100 is most feasible , according to Donald Payne of Auxiliary
Services. But even that would fall quite
short of the amount that can be roughly
· projected. "For a 1,000 car ramp it
would cost $300 a year per car," he said.
"A 1,000 car ramp would cost $3,000
per car or about $3 million to build", he
continued. "Under a 40 year program of
payments, interest would double it,
bringing the cost to $6 million, and op-

erating expenses over the 40 years
would add another $3 million, bringing
the total cost to $9 million", Larson said.
"That would take $330,000 revenue a
year to pay the rent, or about $300 a year
per car".
SCS has put in a request for a ramp
to the up-coming state legislative session.
If the legislature decides to allow the
ramp there are three ways it can be financed.
"The legislature could appropriate the
money" , said Payne. "That would certainly be the easiest. It could be financed
by revenue bonds such as food service
or the dorms, or it could be any combination of the first two."
"However," he cautioned, "a parking
ramp is only at the idea stage. It is
mostly just a few plans and possibilities."
Larson realizes that the ramp is still'
in the distant future but hopes to use
his polls and continuing research to influence the legislature.
"I plan to keep turning in reports to
President Wick and hope to come up
with some satisfactory answers as to
whether the students will support a
ramp", he said.
Larson feels that a ramp would benefit more than just students and faculty.
"I feel that the ramp would be a good
feature since it would solve a lot of problems for people attending night functions
at Halenbeck Hall and the Performing
Arts Center."
A parking ramp may be the answer to
SGS parking woes. Maybe Larson's polls
will show a rabid financial acceptance of
the ramp and the legislature will be
swayed. Or, in Payne's view as Campus
Planner, "all things considered, a ramp
could turn out to be our biggest headache on campus."
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New coverage explained

Insurance plan complete

plan offered by St. Cloud sample of typical allowances
State.
is as follows:
.. . . .. $150.00
Others of course, may feel Appendectomy
safe with their hospitalization Radical
insurance, but they're paying Breast Removal
. .. $262.50
a lot more than the $14.50 re- Amputation of Hand .$150.00
quired by Blue Shield, and Tonsillectomy and
probably getting a lot less.
Adenoidectomy
.. ... . .$56.25
For example,
Hennepin Fractures
re- Thigh-closed
Count y Genera1 Hos p'tal
i
-open .... .. $187.50
$300 _
00
cently announced an increase
in their daily room rate, which Lower Jaw-closed .$112.50
=
in some cases exceeds $100.
-open
· · · .$187.50
The State College Student Leg-closed
· · · · · · $112.50
Health plan will pay all but
-open
· · · $225,00
§ SCS campu official an- $5.00
of that fee for a semi- Inguinal Hernia . . . . . . $131.25
~ noll!IlCe the begnning Monday
private room, and keep paying D&C - diagnostic · · · ·$56:25
~ at 8 a.m., any vehicle parked
for it up to 70 days.
Blood transfusion,
§ is between double-parked row
replacement type
$112.50
§ of cars in driveways in Lot Coverage is also pr?vided Resection of Stomach $300.00
§ M, West of Halenbeck Hall, for virtually every conceivable Removal of Lung . . . $375.tl0
§ will be tagged•
illness or injury, from a bad ,Gall Bladder . .
$225.00
§ Vehicles blocking other ve- cut to open heart surgery. Un- Mitra! Valve Replacement
$750.00
§ hicles from leaving the lot der th~ family ~Ian, complete -open
Please note that this is not
§ will be towed away at the ow- obstetrical benefits are offered
a complete schedule. Surgical
~ ner's expense. According to as well.
~ security employees, "am, aner- Outpatient care includes mi- procedures which do not fit
~ age of five complaints a ~ay nor surgery that does not nee- the regular fee schedule, such
§ have come from people using essitate a stay in the hospital, as care for burns, are paid
and any emergency treatment, accident first-aid (up to $35 )
~ this lot."
~
The free lot has ",rro park- provided it is furnished within and ambulance services, are
.
~ ing" restrictions between the 48 hours of the accident.
The schedule of surgical
§ hours of 3 a.m. and 7 a.m.
(cont. on p. 3, col. 4)
benefits is enormous, but a
~lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!!!J: . ''!l!l!l!lillllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!!illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllr.. Sunday through Friday.
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Peace starts within
the individual, the home,
the college, ~he community;
someday it will invade
the world-maybe . .. .

-anonymous

John Peterson pho. ;

by Bill Marcus

Many students may or may
not be relieved to know that
they are paying more to live
in a dorm for a quarter than
they would for a stay of similar length in a hospital. Those
students are covered by the
Blue Shield Hospitalization

Blocking cars

will be towed

Insurance

Pagel
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No tol~ens
Todd Waters brought up an interesting point
in his editorial last Tuesday; "Should the student~ on_ this campus have the right of self-determmat10n and self-direction?" Todd said that
the students have tqis right and we agr_ee with
hi m.
Obviously the State College Board agrees
too. Last quarter the Presidential Search Committee was established to find a successor for
retiring Robert Wick. In the selection of the
committee Dr. David Sweet, vice chancellor for
academic affairs _for the State College System,
was very emphatic about the student input for •
the committee.
. Chancellor Mitau, at a meeting of student
editors of the state colleges, made the point that
the College Board wanted student opinions in
decisions made that concern them. And the Chancellor said he wanted more than just tokenism
for the students.
.
So the Presidential Search Committee consists of !hree students, four faculty, one alumnus,
and a ClVll service employee. The student members are not tokens - they are an intricate part
of the committee. They are representing 10 000
students of this campus.
'
Though some of you may not care who the
next President of SCS is, there are many who do.
The Presidential Search Committee has offered
~nother outl~t. for your views and seeks your
mput. In addition to talking to student committee members Larry Meyer, Leroy Robertson, or
Suzanne Munchoff students have been given the
opportunity in Whitney, room 102, to review
qualifications of nominiees and indicate whether
a candidate should be granted an interview before the committee.
The Presidential Search Committee may be
a beginning to what is to come. Students now
have a voice on who becomes their new president and hopefully in the future they will have
a choice on who their professors are or are not.
We hope so.

Follow rules
for happenings
Persons wishing to place notices in the campus happening section of the Chronicle will be
expected to follow the .following guidlines.
1. Deadline for material is noon Tuesday
for Friday's Chronicle and noon Friday for Tuesday's Chronicle. Articles wandering in after
deadline time will be saved until the next publication;
2. Happ.enings should be limited to time,
place, activity planned, and daate of a meeting;
3. The Chronicle reserves the right to edit
happenings with respect to date of activity and
space available;
4. Campus happenings should be placed in
the appropriate basket in the Chronicle office
or mailed in care of the Chronicle, 136 Atwood
Center.

Draft hoards not
informed by SCS'
National Draft Director Curtis W. Tarr has submitted a
list to a House Armed Services
subcommittee containing the
names of colleges aind. universities that do not inform local
draft boards of studeints leaving their institutions·
SCS was included m the list
of schools ill! Mirmesota that
;do not automatically inform
draft boards of this iniforma·
tion. This policy has been in
effect at SCS since 1968 aT.id
has the support of both the
Student and Faculty Senates.
In a response for the policy
Dr. Dale Pattoo, vice president for Student Affairs, stated: "By law, it is a college
student's responsibility to in-

form his draft board about
a chairuge in his educatiooal
status within ten days after
the change."
David Munger, associate
dean of students, adde.d that
ul1!less otherwise instructed
by the student, a freshmaJ!ll's
name will automatically be
sent to the state draft board
to receive his deferment. In
this way the student does not
have to fill out a SSS Form
109 which requests a draft deferment.
SCS does answer inquiries
from draft boards but does
not volunteer information to
a draft board unless requeste.d to by a student.

- Student Se11ate p-resident declares:
•

•

Community government top pr1or1ty

telling ta1es
by Jean Collins
THE OLD DRAFT DODGE-A Mellowed Drama

The Hnotenhollers, a middle-class family from a
middle-sized town in th.e midland country, were startled
one day by their middle son's annooocement:
"I got my draft notice," said Hemy Hootenholler,
VIIT, "And I'm hereby serving notice-I won't go."
His father's eyes popped from behind his thickenoo
glasses, as he thundered: "What! After yooc eldest
brother gave his life for his country, my second son is a
coww:-d!"
"I'm not a coward," Henry insisted. "It takes more
guts to go against th:e herd than with it. Anyhow, my
brother didn't give his life--it was taken from him. For
nothing.''
His father dropped the newspaper he was reading. His
pipe fell from his mouth. "For nothing! Your brother
dies for flag and freedom, an<l it's for nothing?"
"When each generation must go kill and die in a
foreign land on some pretext or other-that's freedom?"
"Your flag-yooc country-they mean nothing?"
"Sure, Pop, but that's where you and young people
of my generation diffeT. We believe our flag should be a
symbol of something good-not just a piece of material
to wave. Our country's made of people-not just a hunk
of real estate."
"But I'm a young people, too," said his littl~ brother,
Horace. "And I want to grow up to be a soljar and go
BANG-BANG!"
"Shut up!" yelled his father, clouting li.im o~ the ear.
"You're the only civilized son I have left." Then hE) turned
to Henry again. "Your country's at war. That's nothing?"
"But my country's ALWAYS at war-ever since I was
born. And neveir have I seen a foreign invader on our
soil. Pop, we gotta fa.ce it-ollif country's greedy. It sees
itself as a great power that must rule the world. That's
the same false thinking that destroyed every otheT empire
in history. Is that why I should die-to help RUIN my
country?''
"You radical! You Communist! You bum!" said his
father, ready to strike him.
"My d,rrling! My baby! My son!" said his mother,
rushing to his defense.
·
"Gee, what'll I tell the kids at school, if you're a draft
dodger?" Horace asked.
- "And what'll I tell MY friends if you go?" their
mother said. "All their sons are tearing up their draft
cards.."
"You want your son to be a jailbird?" her husband
asked. "That's where they send traitors too scared to
fight."
.
The mother began to weep. "I don't want my Henry
to go to jail!"
"Don't worry, Mama, I'm not going to jail. And I'm
not a traitor! I love my country-at least I did before
my country hated me."
"Yooc country hates you?" said his father . "It's given
you everything!''
"It gave me a good living, but now it wants to take
my life. . If my country loves me, Poppa, why does it
want to kill me? The only crime I committed is growing
up. For that, I get capital punishment."
-~ father threw up his hands. "You grew uip to be
an idiot! They should put you in an asylum, not a jail.
I wash my hands-you're no longer my son.''
"But you're still MY baby," soothed his mother. "I'll
bring you a nice cake to the jail, always on Sunday.''
"I told you, Mama, I'm not going to jail. "
"You prefer the loony bin?"
"I'm leaving the country-to start a new lire. I don't
want MY sons to he caooon fodder.''
"But where will you go?"
"Canada or Sweden, if I must But there's one land
I'd love to be part of-where Europeans have traditionaJly
gone to avoid the draft. Where a man can build for the
future instead of destroy. A country that would never fight
1
an unjust war."
"There is such a country in this world? It must be
far from here."
"It's far, all right, but wocth the trip. If they'll take
me Mama, I'm going to America.''

week. She hopes President required of departments. "The up in the air" with money,
Wick will reactivate the Pre.5i.- effort is now geared toward staff, and organizationail probden't Commission from which convincing the- various deans lems- She stated the primary
the propos,al for community and department heads that concern of the senat.9 to be
government first originated. teacher evaluation is a valu- obtaining an administrative
The commission will then go able and workable idea."
organiizer and f u n d s with
to work on a model for the Drop-da~e extension: A mo- which to pay such a person.
new system·
t·ion, m
· troduced by =i-a
"-- tor
Grading: The senate has
The Senate president ex- Tom Keller and passed by formally requested the AcaCommunity government still plained that since the State the senate last fall, would ex- demic Affairs office to re-ex-eads the list of Student Sen.- College Board is now iin the tend the drop-date of classes amine the grading system with
te priorities ru:; the academic process of revising the rules to the l~t week_ of the quar- the specific intention of remov-ear nears the half-way point. and regulations for the opera· ter, while keepmg the a~d- ing the "E" grade.
,enate President Carl Benson tion of the state colleges, and ~ate the same. The motion
Ban the Can: A resolution
.aid Monday that the senate s~ce these changes will re- IS on the Faculty age~da of
introduced
by former senator
• now working with Faculty qmre each college to either January 19: _Benson srud !et,mate Sub-Committee K on revise or re-write its separate ters explammg - the motio~ Dan Miller and passed in fall
follow-up report to the iini- constitution, the model will have been s~nt to the cum- by the senate, calls for the
al report submitted to the be extremely helpful in re- culum co~il, but she has banning of all beverage cam
a.culty Senate by Committee writing SCS's constitution. as yet received no word on from the c a m p u s because
:. Benson said the initial re- Specifics from the model may whether the council intends "such cans are harmful to
the environment." Cans are
>rt was "favorable " but that be written into the new gov- to act.
sold only in dormitories now.
· included no "spsecilic recom- erning document making com- Bookstore: Richard Ward,
endations."
munity government a reality. owner of Ward's College Book- Dinky Town: "What is needCommunity govern.moot, the 0ther matters which Miss store, explained his operation ed to get the Dinky Town prorm broadly used to describe Be.IllSon singled out as particu- at a recellllt senate meeting ject going," Benson siad, "is
e concept of equal student- lar points of semte concern and answered questions posed a full-time person to attend
plairuning commissi()l.l)
~ulty represeilltation in a were:
to him by senators. Benson city
ng). govrning body as opTeacher evaluation: The said Ward's contract comes meetings, make suggestions,
wrnmooal system, was re- senate has a teacher evalua- up for renewal before the C:ol- and s t u d y the situation in The Personnel Committee
-r red to Committee K last ti.on committee and "a good le~e Board, and the sen~te d~p_th."
of Student Senate will be interring. Presently, the student deal o.f information,, Miss will make a recommendation In concluding, the senate viewing candidates for May
nate is a committee of the Benson said- "The 'problem on th~ bookstore O!l1i or before president emphasized that the Daze positions. Students inter- aculty Snate.
lies in making teacher evalua- that time.
senate " badly needs people ested in working for May Da r Ben.son said the Student Sen- tion work relevant, accepted, Experimental College: Ben- to fill administrative, organi- should contact Wes Morel..
ate will begin examining the and required." According to son said that the experimen- zational, and staff roles oo in the Student Senate office,
sub-committee r e p or t s this Benson the evaluation is not tal college is still "very much senate projects.''
Atwood (25&-3751).
Editor's note: Managing Edi•
or, Steve Johnson talked to
'itudent Senate president, Char
.lenson, to inquire what the
:enate will bw working on and
tressing during this and fu.
ure quarters. Miss Benson
xplaines major projeds the
,,mate will be working on.)

May Daze post~ open
Committee positions also remain open on publications
health service, and i:nter-ath~
!etic boards.
faterviews for May Daze
and the other committees will
be held sometime next week.

,,
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By JEANNE McKIMPSON

"Your home is Minnesota,
though you feel a vagabond
... You can't escape your
roots, and you can't escape
your times. You're a Minnesota person with a Minnesota
mind."

JCS series focus
Jn Lewis' Minn.
These lines are from the
theme song of a radio series
entitled
"Sinclair Lewis's
Minnesota: A State of Mind."
It was written and produced
by SCSC faculty and students.
Accepted in early December
by the National Educational
Radio Network for nation-wide
distribution, the series will
be broadcast over campus
station KVSC-FM the week
of April 5. It consists of 12
half-hour programs of narration, interviews and dramatizations . . These are excerpts
from Lewis's books and constructed conversations with
him in character.
As i!llplied by . the title of
the series, its focus is on
L-ewis as a Minnesota writer.
"Sinclair Lewis's Minnesota

THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE

background is something that
has never been stressed
much," said the author of the
series, Eng 1 is h professor
James Lundquist. "What is
there of Minnesota in Sinclair
Lewis's writing?" he wondered.
"I was also thinking of a
psychological construct all of
us have," Lundquist continued. "The Minnesota prairie
in Babbitt exists both internally and externally. The
characters seem afflicted with
this flatness-it gets into their
heads. Sinclair Lewis's Minnesota is a state of mind rather
than a state of the union."
Another angle of the series
was described by executive
producer E. Scott Bryce, coordinator of television activities
at the college. "We wanted
to see if what Lewis wrote
about is the same today and
if it's true. The answers," he
said, "seem to be 'It is' and
'Yes."'
In comparing Lewis's Minnesota with today, researchers
traveled 1400 miles through
Sauk Centre, Mankato, Duluth, the Twin Cities, Fergus
F·alls and other places Lewis
wrote about.
Mankato anq Sauk Centre,
Lewis's home town, served

as models for the small-town
life~ depicted in Ma~
Street. Babbitt's fictional city
of Zenith was patterned after
Minneapolis-St. Paul and Lewis's favorite spot, Duluth.
Since the people of these
places viewed their cities
much as Lewis had, the Babbitt of the radio scripts sometimes steps out of the past
into the present. "Babbitt
talks about the 20's in our
world,"
says
co-producer
James Pehler, assistant coordinator of radio and TV.
Pehler adds that he reacts
the same way in the modernized setting as he did in the
book. "If problems were discussed by Babbitts they were
discussed in the past tense,"
he said in reference to the way
Babbitt extolled his town, ignoring the reality of problems
which had theoretically been
eliminated. "Babbitts," he
said, "still exist."
Pehler plays Babbitt in the
radio script. "That was a very
difficult role," commented
Bryce . "He's such an expanded character. He's like
a caricature - not real."
The script even has Babbitt
breaking into the studio to
stop the entire taping. He
wants to explain that the pro-

Candidate list narrows
presidents of institutions, and caindidates they do not recomThe Presideintial S e a r c h 7-10 are from big-ten institu- mend the Committee interCommittee, organized 1 a s t tions.
view·"
quarter, has reduced its list Vitae for the remaining 30 Meyer said the Committee
of Presidential candidates to out of 175 nominees will be hopes with this device they
about 30 nominees. Names available in Whitney House will procure an indication of
of the nominees, titles, and 102 for inspection by interest- the candidates for whom the
ill!Stitutional affiliations will ed faculty, students, or staff college community has the
be available for campus and members. A vita is prepared greatest interest.
statewide publication u p o n by the candidate, listing his
completion of the Committee's qualifications and excluding The Committee ·will try to
prel.i.mi;n•a ry screening.
his confidential letters of ref- follow a schedule and comDr. David Sweet, Vice-Chan- erence. According to Larry plete their work by March
cellor for Academic Affairs ,Meyer, studenit representative 15. Completion of prelimtnary
and chairman of the Presi- on the Committee, "Individ- screening and invitations to
dential Search Committee, re- uals who review the vitae will approximately 15 candidates
ported approximately 175 can- be given a check-list contain- for prelimi:11Jary interviews is
didates applying for the job. ing names of all remaining scheduled for Feb. 1. By Feb.
15, an invitation to four to six
By Jan. 11 all candidates were candidates."
to have expressed their inter- Reviewers will be asked to semi-finalists for two-day visits
-est for the Presidency by sup- check at least five names of to the campus and ,Board ofplying a resume and a list candidates they would recom- fice, will be initiated.
of references. According to mend the Committee to no:miru- March 5 will mark the comSweet, about 10 of the candid- ate for a preliminary 1nter- pletion of semi-finalists' interates are past presidents of view. Reviewers can also indi- views, and March 15 the Cominstituti()llli5, 17 are past vice- cate an indefinite amount of -mittee designatoo three candidates to the State College
Board through the Chancellor. The State College Board
will announce their decision
by April 1.
Larry Meyer, commenting
on the Committee's "steady"
By KAREN SCHULTZ
man Hall. These events will progress said, "The CommitCoping singlehandedly with be rescheduled again this tee has boon so independent
a family can involve many quarter. On Feb. 2, the group in their judgment. They've
problems. Solo Parents, a na- will be holding a discussion been very open-minded during
tionally affiliated club for on the role of unwed mothers, the screening process." He
parents without partners, is "Let's Be Honest". The aims attributes this s u c c e s s to
welcoming new members from of this discussion will be to "well-chosen committee memthe students and faculty of determine the psychological bers."
St. Cloud State.
· effects on the unwed mother,
Committee meetings are
"The purpose of Solo Par- to remove exh,ting taboos, open to the college commum~
~nts ," ,stated Marge Marx, and to find more realistic ity.
the secretary of St. Cloud's ways of handling the problems
chapter, "is to pr0vide the of the unwed mother.
opportuinty · for singb parents
Two newly formed bra.nches
Chronicle
to get away from f 1eir fami- of Solo-Parents are SolosTeens Published Tuesdays and Fridays
lies and meet with other par- and the Kiddie Cult. Solo- throughout the school year exents in similar situations and Teens, for children between cept for vacation periods. Second
also to bring the fa:Pi lies toge- 13 and 19 with only one par- class postage paid at St. Cloud,
ther in activities and discus- ent, will meet initially at 7:30 Minn. Student subscriptions taken from the student activity
sions." Anyone who is a wi- p.m., Jan. 22 at the home of fund.
Mail subscription rate is
dowed, divorced, separated Beverly Graf, 707 27th Ave. $2.00 per quarter or $5.00 per
or unwed parent is encouraged No. Anyone interested in more academic year.
to join in their activities.
information should contact Editor-in-Chief............... Susan Meineke
The club attempts to balance Beverly Graf at 252-9590 or Ass0<iate Editor............... Steve London
their activities in order to keep Marge Marx.
Business Manager ......... Mark Lundquist
the costs reasonable. Recent Project Share and the Big Chief Pholographer.......... John Ptterson
activities include an evening Brother Program are invited
at the Plaza Roller Rink and to attend and bring their
a "Gym rand Swim" at East- friends to the events.
By Susan Kugler

Parent group
seeks members

Page S

ducers are misrepresenitng
him-that he's really a much
better person.
Even the plains of northwestern Minnesota and the northern wilds of the state figured
as settings in Lewis's novels.
A dramatized tour of the
plains region conveys the
same feeling of isolation that
Lewis captured in Free Air
and Arrowsmith. The wilderness and clear water lakes
so popular with tourists were
not so popular with Lewis,
as demonstrated in the program "The Blatant Myth of
Roughing it in the Wilds."
This kind of programming
took nine months, 40 recording
sessions . and a $3000 grant
from the Corporation for Public Broadcasting. Assisting
those already mentioned with
the series were co-producer
Garry Hawkins, speech instructor; narrator Les Davis,
speech instructor and music
composer and performer Lowell Soike, a graduate student.
Soike recorded the theme
song that opens and ends each
broadcast intwo parts-accompanying himself in turn on
guitar and banjo. Most of the
background music he wrote
is in ballad or folk style.

Thirty - five theatre and
speech students assisted the
faculty with interviews during summer 1969, then with
production and editing last
winter and spring. The interviews were with 25-30 Minnesotans, including Gov. Harold
Levander, Minneapolis mayor
Charles Stenvig, Sauk Centre's Mayor Allan Polipnick
and people who had known
Lewis.
Among these was Lewis's
good friend Frederick Manfred, author of Lord Grizzly
and Conquering Horse. In an
entire program devoted to this
regional writer of Minnesota,
Manfred expresses his own
views on Minnesota culture
as well as his friendship with
Lewis.
One of the last programs
of the series reflects Lewis's
interest in Minnesota politics.
In It Can't Happen Here,
Lewis saw Minnesota as the
most likely place for a counter-revolution in the event of
a facist take-over. His analysis is examined in view of
the 1970's.
In the words of the theme
song that closes each broadcast, "Sinclair, you tell us
what we've been and where
we've got to be."

Insura:,1ce--------------------(cont. from p. 1)
provided by the Student Health
plan.
Covered services are as follows:
1. Services of licensed and
registered doctors of medicine.
2. Services of licensed nurses other than a nurse who resides in the student's home
or is a member of the student's immediate family.
3. Drugs and medicines requiring a physician's prescription.
4. Laboratory service, Xrays, and X-ray treatments,
including radium and isotope
therapy.
5. Rental of iron lung, oxygen equipment, and other me.
.
t
t
chamca 1 eqmpmen , not o
inclu.de re~t~l or purch~s~
air cond!t~o!1ers, d~hum1d~f~ers, hu~difie~s, arr purifiers, hearmg aids, etc.
6. Rental of wheel chair or
hospital-type bed.

o!

7. Anesthetics and adminis- pation in official intercollegiate
tration thereof.
(extra-mural) athletics.
8. Artificial limbs and eyes. • Expenses incocred prior to
9. Casts, splints, trusses, th-e effective date of the per.
braces, and crutches.
son's co•verage under this pro10. Transportation-by a pro- gram.
fessional ambulance service to G Cosmetic surgery, except to
or from a hospital.
repair disfigurement caused by
11. Outpatient psychiatric an accident occurring while
visits not to exceed 50 percent. · covered under this program.
Exclusions are as follows:
• Blood and blood plasma as
• Services payable u n d e r as outpatient.
Workmen's Compensation or • Pregnancy, childbirth, or
treatment as a nonpaying pa- miscarriage or complications
tient in a state or Federal arising therefrom under Major
hospital.
Expense Benefits (a majormedical plan that pays 80% of
• Accident or sickness costs all expenses up to $10,000 per
incident to military service or year).
which results from war or any
act of war.
• Dental surgery or dental
• Intentionally self-inflicted in~ work or treatment of any kind
except:
juries.
• Treatment of alcoholism or
a. Removal of impacted
d:rug addiction.
teeth if admitted as an inpa• Physical examin,ations, eye tient.
examinations, or the fitting of b. Initial replacement of
glasses.
natural teeth necessitated by
• Expenses resulting from in- an accident occurring while
juries sustained during partici- the coverage is in force.

'Tom Paine' is theatre
of 'total involvement'
By Donna Matson

A new experiment is being
tried in the Department of
Theatre this quarter; students
are entirely responsible for
the S t a g e I exp&imental
theatre production. Last quarter any0/1lle i0 terested i,n directing submitted to the Theatre
Staff a · play they would like
to produce and their concept
of direding it·
Jim Schaffer, a senior from
Litchfield, was chosen for the
·:.ositio::i;. His choice was the
experimental p 1 a y , Tom
Paine, written by Paul Foster, which was first performed by Cafe La Mam.a of New
York in early 1967. Because
this play has never been per
form€d by any other theatre
besides La Mama Experime.'1>-

tal Theatre, special permission had to be obtained to allow it to be predocued, and
St. Cloud will be the first amateur theatre to present this
Theatre of Involvement production, Tom Paine.
"It consists of musical numbers," says Shaffer, "which
add to · its theatricality - the
only similar theatrical experience I can compare it to is
Marat Sade." Improvisions
by the cast, and the total visual experience of the ~lay involves and creates an excitement with the audience. am,
article in Holiday said of the
play: "This new Theatre destroys cerebral attachment and
drags its audieoces, kicking
and screamiing, into passi"nate
participation . . • a theatre

of total involvement."
Becausie this powerful play
can have such a stro,ng ,impact on the audience, Shaffer
felt that his actors must have
a freedom a spontanaiety on
stage, and they had to be chosen for their abilities to im·
provise actions when needed,
and to work freely with each
other as a unit.
Tom Paine's Theatre of Involvement calls for am entirely new kind of actor, an actor with deeply inivolved respoinsibilities within the ensemble a:nd the play, acting within
a creative commune that may

Toin Paine
(cont. on p. 8, col. 5)

Winter intramurals begin

The

BULL

By Wayne Cook

Basketball, volleyball aind
badminton kicked off another
season of winter quarter men's
~rntramurals at SCS la.st Thursday, Jan. 7. Otheir activities
like ice hockey, paddleball
am haooball challenge rounds
and a wrestling tourney will
begin later, announces IM director Jack Wink.
Last year's hoop team quota
of 64 was surpassed by one.
To accommodate that large
!IllU.lilber, five courts (two at
Eastmain and three at Halenbeck Hall) will be used. Each
squad can expect to play at
least once a week and about
three times iin, two weeks,

Pen
by Dick Dahl
Sports Editor
Fun Times Coming up at Collegeville?

Last week the SCS hockey team beat St. John's in
a game that never really did end, although the Huskies
were victorious, 4-1.
It seems there was a bit of a "scuffle" on the ice
with a couple minutes to go, and when it was cleared
the Johnnies were told that they had been beaten and
should return to Collegeville where, after all, all good
Johnnies belong.
Next Wednesday (Jan. 20) the Huskies pay a return
visit to Collegeville for a game which is a make-up of
one that was scheduled for last December.
Having nothing personal against the Johnnies ( except that they irk me) it may be wise to relate that
the St. John's student body is quite close-knit; storiea
spread and grow easier there, tempers don't subside
so easily, and they stick up for their own kind.
So if you're planning on attending what could be
an interesting evening at St. John's (game time is
7:30 p.m.) keep in mind that the Johnny fans may be
at their obnoxious worst.
Be prepared.

Wink noted.
"We can get 1n 16 teams
n!ightly at Eastmani and 24
at Halenbeck," he said, "but
action will still run over into
the spring (around mid-April
again)·"

Laegues I, II, and III are
composed of residence halls,
with I comprised of four units
from C a s e and three from
Sherburne, II of Shoe's s!ix
and III of Steam's eight.
The Delta Sigs, Theta Chis,
TKEs,
Phi Sigs, Phi Kappa
W111!k added that participati_ng club.s must furnish their Taus, Sig Taus and TTKs form
V.
OWll! referees, and that a second forfeit in airuy one given League IV is made up of
sport "automatically" drops the P h a n t o m s , Rox, Pet·
the team from further compe- ra Poppers, Herberts, Hutch
Hustlers, Bucks, Spanish Flytition in it.
ers a1rnd defendiirug-champ GaCage contests will f o c u s zelles. VI has the Sports ,
around eight divisions, with Spark Plugs, Dun!kers, Gay
three of then bemig all dorms, Fellows, Five Easy Pieces,
one of fraternities and the rest commensurate with the indiindependeruts.
vidual care provided.

$100.00 is allowed under O
stetrical benefits for a norm
birth.

tnesthesia is paid for a
cording to the length of SE
up time and for the time spe
under anesthesia during stJ
gery.
Perhaps as important
surgical benefits are paymer:
for diagnostic services, as 1
quired by the state colleg~
These services, including :
rays, electro-shock therap,. .

Intramural
(cont. on p. 6, col. .
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Ex-cagers back on Flo
· By DIC

Cowboys, Colts Have Things to Prove, Disprove

They're trying to get away from calling the Super
Bowl the "Super Bowl" probably because things aren't
so super anywhere anymore and that does include the
Super Bowl (or AFC-NFC Championship).
This year's Baltimore-Dallas matchup (although both
are good teams and worthy) leaves less for the imagination than the past Super Bowls. .Maybe because "old
NFL" teams were playing "old AFL" teams all year
and although the old NFL had a better record, everyone knows the old AFL doesn't have to go hide its face.
And these are two "old NFL" teams.
This game will be between the team that's been
great the last four years and has developed a reputation as chokers (Dallas) against the old pros who've
been there before (Baltimore).
Both teams have fine defense, with Dallas given
the edge in that department. On offense Baltimore won't
be able to run much on Dallas, but John Unitas and
Earl Morrall and their great covey of receivers can
you to death. On the other hand, Dallas' runners can
kill you.
The important thing is that both teams have something to prove and neither team will get all the ballyhoo. Many of the Colts will want to cleanse their minds
of the Great Upset of '69 when the Jets beat them in
the super-est of the Super Bowls 16-7. The Cowboys
want to rid themselves of the "choker" tag.
My prediction? I wouldn't touch this one with a
fork.

~

Just as it is hard to keep
good men down, it is also difficult to keep them away from
what they like.
For Steve Strandemo and
Ed Waltman-two good men
who helped the Huskies win
a conference basketball championship as seniors last year
-the thing they like is bucketball, and they won't let eligibility requirements stop them
from continuing their participation.
"I've been playing basketball every year since the
fourth grade," said Waltman,
"and it's the same with Steve.
That's 12 years. Then all of
a sudden it's over."

So Steve and Ed joined the
cheerleading squad.
The idea was born, said
Waltman, last quarter when
he, Strandemo, and cheerleader
Cheryl
Hammond
loosely toyed with the idea
until they decided to go through
with it. Ed and Steve made
their cheerleading debuts at
the Huskies' game during the
Granite City Classic December
28, 29, and 30.
Lacking experience, they're
naturally not in on all the
cheers, but they do take part
in the easier ones. They've
also introduced the use of the
megaphone to St. Cloud cheerleading.
"Our purpose is to get the
kids more involved in the

games," · said
Strandemo.
" We'd like them to come by
7 (p.m.) instead of 7:30 so they
can help fire up the team and
help give them a shot at the
conference championship."
The students "could have
a lot more fun" at the games,
Waltman said.
Steve and Ed are going to
try to help the cheerleaders
and perk up the subdued spirit of the Huskies' fans by organizing "rat sections," probably on a dorm by dorm basis.
"We could probably give
away a trophy or a stuffed
Husky dog or something to
the group that shows the most
spirit," Strandemo said.
"We'd like to see St. Cloud
keep winning," Waltman said.

"That's
involved
The e
a lot of
leading '
their jol
girls on
Hammor
Cherle :
Mullen, ,
Mary G
is the ".
"They'
really 1
"They'v,
Becal.l"
·cheerlea·
and the
students
leaders,
they we
when th

Flyers Have Good Attitudes

I've come to the conclusion that intramural sports
are just great for these college kids today. It develops
good attitudes.
Just the other day I was talking to a couple of
guys from a team called the Spanish Flyers, which apparently isn't looking forward to very big things this
year.
"How tall are your big men?" I asked one fellow.
"Eleven," he said.
"Six-eleven?" I asked.
"No, 5-11," he said.
The other guy said the Flyers were going to throw
a party after every loss. And if they completed a winless season they would really crack it open.
That's what I like. Good attitudes.

The First in Styling is

WINK'S Barber Shop
IT'S NOT HOW LONG YOU WEAR IT,
BUT HOW YOU STYLE
IT LONG!

I

*Mod Style
*Casual Style
*Razor Cut
*Sculpture Kut
*Hair Straightening

RIGHT: Ed Waltman (front) and Steve Strandemo (back) use megaphones to help lead a Husky
cheer. ABOVE: Waltman and Strandemo exercise a fringe benefit by providing a base for a
pyramid of cheerleaders - shortly before it
collapses.
Photos by John Peterson

For Appointment Call 252-8560
Centennial Plaza

§

j
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Eau Claire nationally-ranked
I

SCS faces 'toughie'

bal

Of all the strong teams St.
Cloud has played in basketball this year, they may be
competing against the toughest
Saturday when Eau Claire
(Wis.) State invades Halenbeck for a 7:30 p.m., non-conference contest.
Eau Claire is ranked third
in the NAIA national poll, and
is "in a class by themselves
for Upper Midwest basketball"
according to Huskies' head
coach Noel Olson.
Olson related that Eau
Claire's attack centers around
6-10 Mike Ratliff and guards
Frank Schade and Jim Lindsay. He regarded Ratliff as
"an outstanding ballplayer"
and Shade and Lindsay as "as

as
,ts

e:s.
XY,

s
4)

Dean Laager jump shoots for the Huskies against Morris.

•

,or again
why Steve and I got
with cheerleading."
mthusiastic duo give
credit to the cheer·,regulars" for making
'.>s a lot easier. The
the squad are: Cheryl
1d, Cheryl Barnholdt,
Langerman, Maureen
Peggy Kafka, and
latzmaier. Al Cooper
Husky."
've adjusted to us
;ell," said Waltman.
~ been just great."
:.e of the newness of
ding to Steve and Ed
unfamiliarity of SCS
with male cheerone might guess that
.re a little frightened
y started.

"It's not too bad " Waltman
said. " Once you g~t out there
it's all right."
"We've played a lot of
games out there," said Strandemo, "and we've been in
front of a lot of crowds. If you
think about it, you get scared.
So if there are some guys up
in the stands laughing at me
I won't notice."
Since Strandemo and Waltman began their cheerleading,
the Huskies have generally
shown steady improvement
until their surprising crunching of Morris last week 7451.
Maybe Ed and Steve are
good omens and don't know
it.

Pucksters face
Oles, Tommies
The St. Cloud State hockey
team will try to improve on
its 5-2 record this weekend
as they journey to Northfield
Saturday to take on St. Olaf
again, and tangle with St.
Thomas at the Metropolitan
Sport Center in Bloomington
Sunday.
Last weekend the Huskies
whipped St. Olaf here 7-1. A
win Saturday will give St.
Cloud a perfect 4-0 record
against the Oles, as St. Cloud
won two from St. Olaf last
year.
The game against St. Thomas Sunday will be played
behind closed doors, due to
the Met Sports Center's
charging extra rent for opening the doors to a crowd.

Coach Charlie Basch is expected to start sophomore
Kerry McKnight in the nets.
McKnight has allowed an
average of only 1. 7 goals per
game and has 105 saves for
the year.
On the strength of a two goal
performance against St. John's
and a hat trick against St.
Olaf, John Fitzsimmons has
taken over the scoring lead
for the Huskies with 11 points
on five goals and six assists.
Fitzimmons was the second
leading scorer on the team
last year.
Senior center Paul Oberstar
also has five goals, while
senior defenseman Phil Pascuzzi has compiled the most
penalty minutes with 22 .

good a pair of guards as you'll ance like they qad against
see anywhere. The two for- Morris. Barott hit 11 of 11 in
wards go 6-8 and 6-6.
that game, as the Huskies shot
Olson expects to start Roger 67 per cent.
Nordgren at center, with Jeff The reason for the offensive
Barott and George Wilson at outburst, according to Olson
forwards, and Bob Kelly and was that the Huskies were
Dean Laager at guards. Steve "more cautious and not quite
Halsey and Jerry Doe are as wild."
ticketed for duty at forward,
Wilson is leading the Huswhile Todd Brenden has
kies
in scoring with a 14.4
emerged as the third guard.
Olson also expects to stick average, while Barott is
with the 1-3-1 zone defense breathing on his back at 14.3.
Kelly is averaging 9.2, Halsey
which has been effective for 9.0,
and Laager 8.4.
the Huskies recently.
Speaking of the 1-3-1, or The leading rebounders are
"flex " as the St. Cloud ver- Barott with 130 and Wilson
sion is called, Olson said, with 109.
"We've hit upon a good one.
The Huskies will resume
We don't follow the standard conference play next Friday
moves of the 1-3-1 and it seems (Jan. 22) when they pay a reto have surprised a couple turn visit to Morris.
teams."
The 5:30 p.m. preliminary
" It seems to have given us game will pit the freshman
better boards," Olson said, team against the Hoerner Wal" but I don't know whether dorf city league team. Many
it always will. I think more of the cagers from last year's
than anything else it's given varsity squad play for Hoerner
us a lift."
Waldorf, including Steve StranAs for the offensive side of demo, Ed Waltman, Mike Arthe coin the Huskies naturally nold, Paul Trewick, plus Husky
would like to have a record- football quarterback M a r k
breaking shooting perform- Brenden.

HUGE

&

STEREO

WILD DISCOUNTS !
RECORDS & TAPES

Sl'EEDY SERVICE - SEND FOi YOUI FIEE LIST•·
THI STUDENT STOIE
l'.O. IOX 64
IEDONDO HACH, CALIFOINIA
90277

BEFORE YOU BUY
YOUR SOUND
EQUIPMENT SEE

M & D STEREO
917 ST. GERMAIN
OPEN 11 :00-9:00 WEEKDAYS &
ALL DAY SATURDAY

WE ALSO HAVE A LAB

EVERY DAY LOW, LOW PRICES

FOR YOUR REPAIR NEEDS

327-Sth Ave. So., St. Cloud

STAY-UP
WEEKEND

22, 23,24

Concert

.Dance

Skating

Sno Games

..SOMETHING

FOR

'EVERY
SPONSORED BY AWS
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The Walrus is dead

First home

Otis, Ono, Burdon, and Miller: A new group
manage to work in fine tenor
by James Stone
(John Klemmer), bone (Glenn
Here Comes Shuggie Otis Ferris), and trumpet (Ellis
(Epic) promises what it deliv- himself).
ers - Shuggie Otis, son of
Jazz people listening to this
Johnny Otis, and all of 15. wax may be disturbed by the
Shuggie plays a deceptively way the group grooves with
good axe - deceptive because
his sound is wonderfully nat- its audience: too bad. More
ural and fluid. He's already jazzmen might well be advised
into organ, all electric bass, to get with their audience.
and piano, and his music Ellis and company have one
ranges all the way from blues
hell of a good time. So will
("Shuggie's Boogie," "Gospel Grooves") to rather styl- you.
ish ballads ("Jennie Lee,"
John Lennon's Plastic Ono
"Knowing") and good R&R
Band (Apple) is a deadly seri("Hurricane").
ous, if sometimes vague, packShuggie would seem to be age of attempts to get at the
one of those rare people who
can do everything well. He'll problems of fear, loss of innobe around for some time to cence, isolation, love, and
come.
People who know say all
the good folks come to Fillmore West sometime. And
Don Ellis at Fillmore (Columbia) proves that some good
folks do come to Fillmore.
Ellis and his horny men do
some wonderful, innovative
justice to 4-4 and 7-4, and also

,--"'!""'-------European Summer
Nomuds:
MOST ECONOMICAL way to Europe. Also
substontial reductions on outo trove!.
Oddymy, Win sted,

!~;;~~on

Mn.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,1

guilt. John's heavy lyrics don't
plot a Rotarian's picture of
the present, and their implications for future direction
are just as poor. The intensity
and direction of the selections
give strong indications that
John is gaining fuller control
over what he wants to say ( "I
was the walrus-But now I'm
John"). Perhaps "God is a
concept-By which we measure-Our pain."
The Steve Miller Band's approach to the present on their
Number 5 ( Capitol) is totally
opposed to that of John and
Yoko. They want their music
to be enjoyed above all else,
and necessarily they run the
risk of making it so enjoy-

The Huskies go to Hamline
today for a non-conference
dual meet and then go north
to Bemidji Saturday for a conforence clash with the Beav
ers.
The Huskies' one dual meet
win was in conference competition last weekend as they

But he may very well be
telling us that the past 'is dead,
and a new sensuality must
The Black - Man's Burdon
be born to purge the grief of
(MGM) isn't directly opposed the old. He might even be
to anything ( which may well right. Rated X.
be a merit) , but does seem
to be predicated on some of
All records reviewed cour~
his sexual fantasies and the tesy of Gary's Campus Stereo,
general problem of black-white 507 3rd Avenue South (across
from Case).
sensuality.

Intran1urals

--------------

(cont. from p. 4)

Tankers on road for 2
The SCS swimming team
hits the road this weekend
for a pair of dual meets after
going 1-2 in last weekood's
~om petition.

Eric's grand celebration
seems to ignore the great lesson that black blues taught
The Animals and every other
white group to come over the
hill in the 60's - that black
American sensuality is inextricably mixed with pain and
suffering.

able that it is finally merely
music, governed most of all
by a desire to escape ( "Going
to the Country," "Hot Chili")
from bad dreams.
Their protest lyrics ( "Industrial Military Complex Hex,"
"Jackson-Kent Blues") are
strangely lacking in texture
and force, and add little to
a rather limited production.
Eric Burdon's direction on

edged Marshall , 58-55 in the
NIC opener.
The two losses came at a
double dual meet at Wayne
(Neb-) State last Saturday,
as the Huskies lost to MaiThkato 62-51 and Wayne State
56-55.
"It was a demanding way
to start the dual meet season," Coach Rufus Wilson said,
"but the caliber of competition
was very good, and it should
get us ready for the conference season."

5
Gooo
REASONS
Too SEE

Accounting Club, '70 runnerup Wild Bunch, Fauchos and
K~gers.
VII and VIII are shaped by
the White House, Stompers,
Four Fifths, Five, Vets; and
the Bucks, Syndicate, Dirty
Old Men, Malaysian Lizards,
Speed Freaks, Wee Nags II,
Camel Humps, Omiers, Banana Boys and Reserves.
The 30 volleyball teams will
be playing 6:30 and 8:30 p-m.
games in the North and South
balconies of Halenbeck
on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Shoe A and D placed first and
second, respectively, a year
ago.
Involved in tilts Tuesday
were TKE, 510 9th Ave. So.,
Shoe E and F, Old Faithful,
Phi Sigma E p s i 1 on a"d
SteaI'IliS 3 and 5. Seeing action
last evem~ng were Wing ◊Ille,
Schitz, Stearns 6 a!Ild 7, Pig
Pen Pushers, Burton's Reserves and Stearns 8 and 9.

Forty-four c o u ,p 1 e s have
signed up to play badmintoo
in three 6:45 and 8 p.m. affairs
on the west side of the gym.
Puck co-champions ShoeWest put their title on the line
in the college riJnk amonig 20
e n t r i e s starting Saturday.
Wiinik reminds all teams that
one forfeit means immediate
dismissal hereDoubles events in paddleball
and handball have 13 amd 11
partner du:tls in the respective sports. The contacting
of opponents and reserving
of courts must be planned out
among the captains and the
results - like that of all activities - reported to Wi'Illk im
P. E. 217.
The wrestling tournament
has been re-arranged, with
workouts scheduled this week.
ITuStead of the four consecutive days of elimination as
in the past, grapplers will battle on a weekly basfa now.

FIVJ:,;··
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"Best p·icture
,. Yeor''

-N. Y. Film Critics

"The Most b ·11·

•Credibl
r, 1011t ;,,.
film f'v y marvelous
e seen.111 S
Yeors/''
or 6

"It ~tarts funny, rolls
funnily along and ends
funny. It's all funny"-BenKern

Tu,a1¥
Cha·1rs"
._.

"If You
•else this see nothinq
Yeor yo
see Five E
u must
-Life
asy Pieces"

TO

INCREDIBLE
TO BE
FICTION!

EVE. Al ...
7:00 & 9:30
MAT. SAT. & SUN.
'2:00 P.M.
tAST5DAYS

·,

4
5

"AnAme,
•PIECE" •can MASTER
-Bernardo rew

"BEST FIL
•YEAR"
M OF THE
-N. Y. Daily N
.ews
6:4S-8·30
· · 10:10

YESTERDAY THEY WERE
DECENT PEOPLE...
TODAY THEY ARE
SAVAGES ...

The SCS gymnasts will be
making their first home appearance Saturday when they
host Eau Claire (Wis.) State
in a non-conference dual meet
starting at 1 p.m. in Halenbeck.
The Huskies rank 1-1 in dual
meet competition for the year
after losing to the University
of Minnesota 151-123 an~
edging Stout (Wis.) State
119-113 last weekend.
"We had hoped to do better," Coach Arlynn Anderson
said, "but it was our first
work since the holiday break,
and the competition was top
flight. We will continue to improve."
Anderson is expected to
stick with the same lineup
that went against Minnesota
and Stout.

Grapplers go
to Dickinson
Qradrangular
Fresh from winning three
times at the St. Cloud State
Quadrangular, the Husky
wrestlers take to the road for
a pair of meets this week.
Thursday the Huskies faced
River Falls (Wis.) State in
a non-conference dual meet
and then travel to Dickinson
(N.D.) State College Saturday
for a quadrangular meet.
The three wins in the SCS
Quadrangular give the Huskies a 4-3 dual meet record.
St. Cloud downed Minot 2711 in the opener, crushed
Bethel 37-3 in the second
round, and tipped ·Southwest
20-11 in the finale.
"It was a good day for us,"
Coach John Oxton said. "Obviously the three wins are nice
to have, but more important
is the fact that we were able
to use a lot of our young people and get some experience
for several of our new wr.est- ·
lers."
-The Huskies' next home
meet is against Bemidji January 28.

second place
for season

8

...

[g]

J

team Saturday

Boivlers gain

"The

AMel Brooks
Film Starring
Ron Moody

meet for gym

~

Color

The SCS men's bowling
team finished second in the
Midwest Intercollegiate Bowling Conference in the 19701971 season. The keglers had
a record of 28 wins and 17
losses finishing behind South
Dakota Tech which had a 3015 record.
John Simons received the
high series trophy for his three
game series of 626 and Brian
Taaffe captured high game
honors with a 246. Dan Richter finished with the third
highest average in the league.
Brian Taaffe and John Simons were also among the
top 15 in average.
The other members of the
Husky team included Mike
Menzhuber, John Richter, and
Greg Gardell.
The next event the team
will participate in is the ACUI Regional Tournament being
held in Iowa City, Iowa on
February 12 and 13.
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Wanna be a cheerleader?

Wanna join a sorority?

BOOM!!!

CRUNCH!!!

Wanna join the 'Chronicle*!

Oh! I thought you'd never ask! _

riting, typing, selling ads, etc? Come to Atwood 136

TODAY'S LESSON
-CONCERNS ArPLIED
ECONOMICS ...
.. -

and the economics of a checking account. It's a necessity for
every college student who is concerned about the dir~ctions his
money goes. A checkbook is an abbreviated accounting system .
It lets you know where your money goes, gives you a receipt for
everything you buy (like books) and pu·ts cash at your fingertips
when you need it. A Northwestern checking account is especially
convenient since Northwestern Hank is located just off the State
campus at 30 South Sixth Avenue. Stop i._n today.
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NORTHWESTERN
Bank & Trust
30 SOUTH SIXTH AVENUE "Member F.D.I.C." 252-6600
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FOR SALE
able immediately. Call 253-- IT'S GOING TO BE GREAT!
2 DORM CONTRACTS _ Mit- 3948 evenings.
Stay-up Weekend. Jan. 22, 23,
chell. Contact Rm. 211 Mit- 2 VACANCIES, women for 24·
chell.
willlter and sprmg qtr•, house- THE 2 SEXY broads say "Go
1966 FAIRLANE 2 door, six, keeping and off-campus park- with B&T"
stick, red, 6 tires and rims. img. 251-2673.
ATTENTION A FLOOR _
WANTED
see what WJON has to offer.
251-9059.
GRETCH double Anmiv. guitar GARAGE near campus. Ur- Tune in Monday night 9-11

tone, vol. cont. case. Gretch
"Fury" 100 w. amp. 2 chl. tremolo, reverb. Call 253-2032
after 6 p.m.
SKIIS 1 yr old set 210 cm.
Buckle boots. Call after 5 p.m.
252-8526·
'65 DODGE DART GT, V-8,
.
l
d
t ires,
t
~~J·25~~;;2.
exc · con .,64 CHEVY II 6 cyl. st. stick

good condition, good tires $340.
Call 252-0584.
WOOD SKIIS, with
bindings 253-3462·
DRUM

SET

Step,-in

·

cond. Call 253-:61reces, ex.
ROOMS
UNAPPROVED, carpeted,

paioolled bsmt. apt. 1 girl 928 6th Ave. So. - 251-8779.
GIRLS· 1 private rm. 1 double
room , kitchen, TV, telephone.
515 5th Ave. So. Phone 2524402.
APT. Sherburne Courts, 1
bdrm. , up to 3 students, avail-

~ent. Will pay. 255-2830 anytime.
2 MALE roommates to share
2 bdrm. apt. Call 253-3193 ask
for Miles or Steve.
.
2 .MALE roommates, 2 miles
from campus, 2 ~I?· newly
remodeled apt., livmg rm.
dining rm., bar. 253-4408.
WANTED TO RENT: garage
or lot off street for car. Bob
Kreie, 306 Stea.MIS Hall 2552318.
RIDE from Elk River to St.
Cloud State- Call Val at 4413336 after 3.
2 GIRLS to live with 2 others.
Available immediately. 2534194.
·
IND. 260 book. 255-2789.
PERSONAL
TURN ON to sun and fun. Join

the B&T college trip to Daytom1a Beach at _a LOW, LOW
PRICE- Call Dick 255-2485 68 p.m. ·
B.L. ENTERPRISES - Definitely' pp
· • •

Summer Welfare
)·obs ava1·1able·
Paid summer work programs in social welfare in
Chicago are available each
.s~mmer in about forty agenc1e~, Alex Stach, SCS presocial work advisor, an nounced. The weµare C~nference_ ?f Metropolitan Chicago
adm1msters the programs.
In the summer of 1970 the
agency placed 125 students.
Preference is for students who
complete their sophomore and
junior years by June, 1971.
Pay ranges from $60 to $75
per week with living facilities
being provided in some instances.
Further information on applying for these summer jobs
may be obtained through the
Career Planning and Placement Office.
Stach believes that students
should try for these positions
since the job market is tight
and any exposure or experi-

p.m.
B.L. Make no mistake about

it, you are the president. P.P.
ATTENTION
WOULD YOU LIKE TO GET

TO KNOW MORE PEOPLE?
WOULD YOU LIKE to get
t kn
1e.? Go.
o . ,ow more
Gr~k . )'.'ou h~ven ~ lived ~til
you ve lived m sISterhood . .
WILL DO. BABYSITTING m
my_home in college area, expe252n-8e7n7c7ed, have references•
ALTER.ATIONS
d
.
~
rel?arr
of men a nd womein s clothlng,
123 l8th Ave. No. Phone 252·
2204 .
GIRL~,, get :mvolved Go
Greek. ·
IF .1 COULD show you how
to ~¥ve guloodd a ndben~t tpay taednr
re..~, wo
you · m eres .
John Moe 252_6372 _
DO IT .
D t
B h
.
ID
. ay ona
eac
agam. Bus trip to . Daytona
Beach, Fl~. _over sprmg break
?ow orgamzmg. Watch Chron•
1cle for_ annoui;cements anm_d
check information table

p~P

:

~ : ~·

kin
see
a sense
belongmg? Go gGreek!
STUDENT

ence in a career directed
situation is highly desirable.
An accounting will be made
on applications to determine
the "odds" for securing positions in future summers.
Those placed may discuss
receiving college credit in
sociology or other behavioral
science.

TRIPPERS

~ork Europe-travel. Could ~ou
dig a far out month working
for extra travel money at an
Internatiooal youth Hostel and
being free to roam the Cootinent for the rest of the summer? This is the opportunity
of a lifetime for the experience
of a lifetime. Co-ordiniated In·
ternational Staffing Deadlines
must be met so send for the
exciting details without delay.

DANCE TO LIVE MUSIC
Friday and Saturday Nights
Rock Music on Wed. nights now!

CLUBALMAR
Pool tournaments on Tuesday nights.
Beer and Set-ups served.

.
Located al 51. Augusta
½ mile off Hwy. 152

B_a rgain Prices:,

GARY'S CAMPUS
STE.REO .:•i-._.,.1.,. ·:-

25% discount on all albums
Stage Fright (The Band) $4.47
Tommy (The Who) $825
Neil Diamond $314

~ ~ ·· ~

~~~{~
r\~::· ~ ·
r

i,..

_,.::..

·and many more

8 tr.ack tapes all $398

Student discounts on all
stereo sound systems
·

?es

Summer German

Mainz University, Germany,
offers a summer school program of the German language,
literature and culture, from
July 18 to August 14, 1971.
Please address inquiries and
applications to F.W. Blancke,
801 Butternut Rd. Madison, ·
Wis.
Ski at Jackson

Listen to your favorite music on 'a new stereo sound
· system from.

·

f

O

Mail 50c to Student Travel
Services, P.O. Box 19384, Sacramento, Calif. 95819.
RIDES AVAILABLE! Mpls.
to St· Cloud State commuter
service. Ride by week or day.
Call 251-9917, 612-471-9736.
DID YOU KNOW that sororiW?rk on worthw~e pro:iects m the commumty? Go
Greek!
NOW INTERVIEWING male
college studeruts for part-time
help. Call Gene. ,253--1545.
~EARLY WED~. See your
rmg leader - Feller Jewelers.
DID YOU KNOW THAT Florence Nightingale belonged to
a sorority?
EAR N $35 per week while going to school. Call 252-1890 10
a·m.-2 p.m.
STAY-UP _W EEKEND - you
all are gomg to have to see
it to believe it.
WILL DO BABYSITTING in
your home. Evenings a;nd
weekends. Call 253-3797.
LOST: Girl's orange stocking
cap with black and green
stripes. Please call 255-2988.
Th' h
. t·
t 1 al ,
IS as sein ~en a v ue.
SAMSONITE stutcase at north
side of Atwood; was on ski
trip, returned Sunday night·
Reward. Call 252--040'7.
SOMETHJNG for everyone.
Stay-up weekend Jain. 22 23
'
' '
24
LOST: Girl's glasses Jan. 7.
Tortoise
R
d in black flight case.
ewar . 253-4~28 ·
~easdersh1p Workshop
On January 29, 30, and 31
there will be a campus wide
.
~orkshop with planned sess1ons, a banquet, panels, a
ba~ketball game, and party.
This works_hop effects J-Board
and e~ecutive 1:>oard members,
comm1ttee ~ha1rmen and floor
representatives
from
all
dorms.

across from Case Hall

All bran~s ~vailable
open 5-9 p.m. daily except Wed. & Sun.

L.-------------------····- ---

ABOG introduces the ideal
spring break ski package. Included is six days and nights
at Jackson Hole, Wyoming
. for only $145. Any interested
party may obtain information
in Atwood.

Modern Dance

Friday, January 15, 1971

Anthropology Club

OrganizatiOil!al meeting of
Anyone interested in forming
ood participating in a modem the all new Anthropology Club
dance group Qin campus call will be Tuesday eveni1rng, JanuCheryl at 255-2583. Men amd ary 19.
womet11 needed.
WRA
Lear'.lli
to
dribble,
pass, and
Talahi
Senior pictures will be taken shoot at WRA basketball every
Jan. 19-21. Sigru up iJru Atwood Monday and Wednesday nights
from 6:30-8:30 p.m·
127-A
Gamma Delta

Talahi '70

The 1970 Talahis will be dis·
tributed and sold Jan. 25-27.
See the booth in Atwood.
ZPG

Zero Population G r o w t h
meeting on Tue., January 19
at 8 p.m. in Room 146, Atwood.

Tom Paine

On Monday, Ja,nua,ry 18,
all students and faculty me bers are inivited to the Lutherain Student House at 417 4th
Ave. S. to hear Robert Ruenitz
speak about the Baha'i religion. Refreshments will be
served at 8 p~m·

---------""!---

(cont. from p. 3)
call cm him to contribute lines
of his own dialogue, react to
new actions of his fellow players, and answer questions or
attacks from audierrtce members. For this reason, auditions for Tom Paine were fascinating to watch. Shaffer had
the prospective actor read,
sing, dance, aind improvise
situations spontaneously with
objects and other actors.
Besides Shaffer's position
as director, there was competition for the other staff positiOiIIB, too. Jim Corry was

selected as scene designer ;
Jan Kastendieck, costumer;
John Vlatkovich, lighting designer; and Tom and J ulie
Carpenter, music- This staff,
along with the actors and other iinterested theatre students:"\
will be working together to ·
present the first total student
producion at St. Cloud State
College.
Tom Paine will offer a new
exp,erieruce to SCS theatregoers. The play will nm Feb.
23-27 in Stage II of the Performing Arts Center.

THE
PIPE & TOBACCO
HOUSE

710 ½ St. Germain
Carrying a comp lete line of

Pipes
Tobacco
Cigars& ·
Accessories

Hours:
Mon. - Thurs.: 8: 30-5:30
Fri.- 8: 30-8: 30

Sat.-9-5

